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Santa Fe, New Mexico the product (Lee, 2012) (H5). On the other hand, an ongoing extension is not limited and is available to mass consumers. Thus, consumers do not need to purchase an ongoing extension immediately, but its mass distribution may lead to dilution. Thus, the negative effect of low perceived fit becomes more susceptible to dilution effects in an ongoing extension (H6). Thus, H5: The positive effect of perceived fit between brand and retailer on urgency to buy will be moderated by brand extension strategy (limited edition vs. ongoing) such that the relationship will be stronger in limited edition. H6: The negative effect of perceived fit between brand and retailer on brand dilution will be moderated by brand extension strategy (limited edition vs. ongoing) such that the relationship will be stronger in ongoing collection. Methods: College students from a Southeastern University were randomly assigned to one of the experimental conditions. Study 1 tested H1 & H2 (n=125), Study 2 tested H3 & H4 (n=127), and Study 3 tested H5 & H6 (n=247). Based on a pre-test with college students (n=39) Ralph Lauren (Lee) was chosen as the high (low)-end brand, and Nordstrom (Target) was chosen as the high (low)-end retailer. The stimulus was a video commercial advertisement and respondents were asked to answer questions after viewing. Independent variables were manipulated based on a statement embedded in the commercial. Items measuring brand dilution and urgency to buy were developed based on previous research and measured on 7-point likert-type scales. Findings: Findings are presented in Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3 .
Discussion and Implications: Urgency to buy is higher when the brand offers a limited edition (H1), when consumers perceive high-fit between brand and retailer (H3), and was heighten with both high-fit and limited edition (H5). Brand dilution occurred with an ongoing brand extension (H2). An unexpected finding was that brand image improvement occurred when the brand collaborated with a retailer, regardless of perceived fit (H4) or extension strategy (H6). This study was one of the first to investigate the impact of extension strategy and has extended the notion of fit in brand extensions. We recommend that brands offer their extensions as limited edition and offer within in a high-fitting retailer to increase urgency to buy. For brands seeking to improve their brand image, it is recommended that they consider partnering with a retailer.
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